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As I sit here writing this letter, I am just immensely proud and grateful.
Proud of the amazing staff that has carried us to this moment because
they cared enough to have our families return to familiar faces who love
their campers. Grateful to the Lions, our donors, and our families for
trusting us to keep their campers safe. Grateful for a board who once
again stood the test of time and backed us up in our plans to get through
the last two years and trusted us to reopen this summer as safely as
possible. 
 
This summer had its challenges, but we certainly made the most out of it.
And if I’m being honest, we are exhausted! But it is a joyful, happy, job-
well-done exhausted. This summer was one of the sweetest ones yet. I
think it was the fact that together we overcame the challenges that the
last few years threw our way. 
 
Campers were so excited to return to Tatityee and see all their friends

http://www.camptatiyee.org


again. But it wasn’t always easy. There was a lot of overstimulation and
reminders on how to navigate friendships. Luckily we expected this after
having been through it ourselves after the pandemic. 
 
The other challenge was that our campers had not had a lot of activity for
the last two years. Their needs were greater, and they tired more easily,
so we constantly adjusted (and readjusted) schedules to best fit their
needs. There truly is a bond to the Tatiyee team that exceeds others
because we have to work so closely together to meet the needs of our
campers.
 
194 campers traveled through the Tatiyee arch this summer. 28 camp
staff brought the Tatiyee magic. Countless supporters made this possible.
Each one of us is grateful for those who believe in a place powerful
enough to change the course of all of our lives. 
 
Thank you to all for making this amazing place possible.

Pam Swanson

This was our very first
week back after 2 years.
This was our first camper
check-in of the summer.
Robbie has been coming to

camp since I was a camp counselor
in the 80s. When his brother drove
him into camp, Robbie was
ecstatic. He stood up through the
moon roof and screamed, "OH,



BABY!" His words for anything he
loves. It was perfect. This picture
will live in my mind forever.

When many staff
come to camp, they
typically say they
plan to stay for 1-2
summers and I always

chuckle in my head. Camp changes
and grows people, but more
importantly, it’s an environment
that loves people deeply, so 1-2
years isn’t usually enough. Summer
7, here I come! <3

There is nothing better
than a beautiful day with
amazing people. We
went to Woodland Lake

with our ortho adults.



Wiki and Aiden
army crawling
down the
waterslide. We do
like trying new
things at camp!

We ended heroes week
at the theatre
watching the new Buzz
Lightyear movie. Many
of the kids from ortho
school age said it was

their first time going to the movies
since before covid and they loved
getting to go with their friends.



Colin is my now-adult son who has Down Syndrome. He has been attending
Camp Tatiyee for the last 15 years since he was in junior high school. It is
the high point of his year. It gives him an opportunity to be on his own in a
way that he cannot be at home. At the same time, he is well protected
and supervised by a caring and trained staff. Many of the staff return for
multiple years, so he gets to know them, as they also get to know him. 
 
He can show off his dancing moves at the talent show, swim, and shoot
arrows from a bow. Colin is very social, and he loves the crowd of people
that he gets to be part of. He lives in a very small town, and while he has
friends at his workshop, and teammates at Special Olympics, his social
contacts have contracted since he left high school. Tatiyee gives him a
chance to expand his circle of friends again.





Giving your tax credit to
support Camp Tatiyee helps
keep camp free for campers!

GIVE TODAY

With 60 years of dedicated service to the special needs community,  Camp
Tatiyee offers campers a life-changing summer camp experience, all
while promoting their confidence, independence, and emotional health.
Since 1958, Camp Tatiyee has been entirely free-of-charge.

You can help keep camp free – just click the link below to help!  Book a
cabin on Airbnb, buy something off our camp registry, or donate your tax
credit. It all helps to give campers an experience that will stay with them
for the rest of their lives.

I WANT TO

https://linktr.ee/Tatiyee?fbclid=IwAR1oVebKW9iOwUFOMjg57fb-UrOc-IrBqitw4Y7_JFngbEJK6mVRaU8KN74


HELP

DONATE AZ TAX CREDIT
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